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over Peninsular Malaysia Caused by Indonesia 

Forest Fires from AIRS Daily Measurement 

Jasim M. Rajab, K. C. Tan, H. S. Lim and M. Z. MatJafri 
School of Physics, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang,  

Malaysia 

1. Introduction  

Carbon monoxide (CO) is an important pervasive atmospheric trace gas affecting climate 
and more than 50% of air pollution nationwide and worldwide, which also plays as a 
significant indirect greenhouse gases due to its influences on the budgets of hydroxyl 
radicals (OH) and ozone (O3). We present a study on Atmosphere Infrared Sounder (AIRS), 
onboard NASA's Aqua Satellite, detection of CO emission from large forest fire in the year 
2005 in the Sumatra, Indonesia. AIRS daily coverage of 70% of the planet symbolizes an 
important evolutionary advance in satellite trace gas remote sensing. AIRS is one of several 
instruments onboard the Earth Observing System (EOS) launched on May 4, 2002, with its 
two companions microwave instruments the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU) 
and the Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB) form the integrated atmospheric sounding 
system. AIRS providing new insights into weather and climate for the 21st century, as well 
as AIRS’ channels include spectral features of the key carbon trace gases CO2, 
methane(CH4), and CO. AIRS is an infrared spectrometer/radiometer that covers the 3.7–
15.4 m spectral range with 2378 spectral channels. Troposphere CO abundances are 
retrieved from AIRS 4.55 mm spectral region, and measure CO total column by 52 channels 
with the uncertainty, which is estimated approximately 15-20 % at 500mb. Results from the 
analysis of the retrieved CO daily Level 3 standard (AIR×3STD) and Monthly product 
(AIRX3STM) were utilized in order to study the impact of Indonesia forest fire on CO 
distribution, and the monthly CO distributions in Peninsular Malaysia. AIRS daily CO maps 
from 12 – 25 August 2005 for study area show large-scale, long-range transport of CO from 
anthropogenic and natural sources, most notably from forest fire biomass burning. The 
sequence of daily maps shows the CO advection from central Sumatra to Malaysia. AIRS 
can also capture the temporal variation in CO emission from forest fires through 6-day 
composites so it may offer a chance to enhance our knowledge of temporal fire emission 
over large areas. The result was compared with daily CO emission (13-24) August 2007. The 
daily measurements of CO concentration on August 2005 are higher than August 2007. The 
northern region (uppers the latitude 4) was more affected by forest fires than the rest area. 
Substantial seasonal variations demonstrate season-to-season changes in rainfall and 
drought patterns in different seasons. We see such seasonal variations in the biomass 
burning emissions in the late dry season, while industrial contributions are evident at 
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smaller magnitudes on monthly distributions. The study shows that AIRS can reliably detect 
CO plumes from forest fires in 1º*1º spatial resolutions. The CO maps were generated using 
Kriging Interpolation technique.  
CO is an important atmospheric constituent affecting climate and air quality, which also acts 

as an important indirect greenhouse gases as it significantly impacts the OH budget, and 

thus indirectly affects the CH4 and O3 concentrations. This is due to the characteristic of CO 

by the indirect radiative forcing effect and increases the concentrations of troposphere O3 

and CH4 through chemical reactions with other atmospheric constituents. It is 

approximately 75 % of OH sinks, which is capable to influence the concentration of 

greenhouse gases, the oxidizing agent in troposphere and finally contributes to climate 

change (Daniel and Solomon, 1998). CO is not a significant greenhouse gas because of it 

weak absorption of infrared radiation from the Earth. In addition, CO is useful in many 

modern technology applications, such as in bulk chemicals manufacturing.  

It is very important to observe and document changes in the forcing terms such as gases, in 

order to understand and assess their influences of climate change, and to achieve more 

dependable longer range projections. Over the past three decades, the abundances of the 

atmosphere parameters (gases) were obtained from a lot of sources such as balloons, 

airplane and sparsely distributed measurement sites. While the observations were mostly 

limited to the surface and give important insights on flux variability the estimates have large 

uncertainties because there is not much atmospheric concentration data and more sensitive 

to sources and sinks. In situ measurements normally have the best accuracy from ground 

and aircraft, but the major shortfall is not being able to make daily global variation 

evaluations as well as cost a lot of money and strenuous efforts. There is a lack of data both 

in the lower - particularly over land - and upper troposphere (Tiwari et al., 2005). 

A potentially favourable measurement method for closing some of these data gaps are the 

retrieval of gases from space. The satellite remote sensing has very good global coverage 

increase our capability to access the influence of human activities on the chemical 

composition of the atmosphere and on the climate changes (Clerbaux et al., 2003). 

Furthermore, can provide the quantitatively data with high spatial or temporal resolution 

(Dousset & Gourmelon, 2003). In addition, the free download satellite data provided by 

infrared measurements from the Atmospheric InfraRed Sounder (AIRS) on the NASA 

AQUA satellite to establish and produce the high quality spectrally resolved radiance 

climatologic for observing  and detecting climate change, to understand the distribution of 

trace gases, sources and sinks, and to validate weather and climate models.  

From 705 km above the Earth’s surface, the AIRS measure the integrated impact of 
numerous atmospheric molecules emitting and absorbing radiation at various temperatures 
throughout the atmospheric path from the surface to the instrument. The AIRS, included on 
the EOS Aqua satellite launched on May 4, 2002, is the first of the new generation of 
meteorological advanced sounders for operational and research use (Aumann et al., 2003). 
In Malaysia, one of Southeast Asia country, industrialization, urbanization and rapid traffic 

growth have contributed significantly to economic growth. Pockets of heavy pollution are 

being created by emissions from major industrial zones, a dramatic increase in the number 

of residences, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, increases in the number of motor 

vehicles and trans-boundary pollution. Besides that, Malaysia is situated in a humid tropical 

zone with heavy rainfall and high temperatures (Mahmud & Kumar, 2008; Tangang et al., 
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2007); the cloudy conditions cover the study area becomes the obstacle to acquire a high 

quality and resolution for satellite data. 

The AIRS ability to provide simultaneous observations of the Earth's atmospheric 
temperature, water vapour, land surface temperature and the distribution of greenhouse 
gases (GHG's) with cloud clearing system, makes AIRS/AMSU a very functional space 
instrument to observe and study the atmosphere reaction to increased several gases such as 
CO. AIRS with its two companion microwave instruments, (AMSU) and (HSB), form the 
integrated atmospheric sounding system (Lambrigtsen, 2003). AIRS is an infrared 
spectrometer/radiometer that covers the 3.7–15.4 m spectral range with 2378 spectral 
channels and used to measure the upwelling radiance from Earth (Strow et al., 2003).  
In addition, AIRS is the first hyperspectral infrared radiometer designed, in order to provide 
a valuable data for National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration’s National centers for 
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and other weather forecasting centers, for the operational 
requirements in terms of weather forecasting in medium-range (Aumann, 2003). AMSU is a 
15-channel microwave radiometer operating between 23 and 89 GHz. HSB is a four-channel 
microwave radiometer that makes measurements between 150 and 190 GHz (Lambrigtsen, 
2003). It also provides information for several greenhouse gases, CO2, CH4, CO and O3 as 
well as to improve weather prediction and study the water and energy cycle. AIRS measure 
CO total column by 52 channels with the uncertainty, which is estimated approximately 15-
20 % at 500mb. 
Between 1 August 2005 and 15 August 2005, the central, northern and eastern parts of 
Peninsular Malaysia experienced severe haze (DOE, 2005). Immense plumes of the gas 
emitted from forest and grassland burning in Indonesia forest fires in 2005 caused serious 
air pollution in Malaysia, and the air pollution reached extremely hazardous levels and 
forced schools and an airport to close. The fires affected 10,000 hectares of peat forest in 
Sumatra between Riau and north Sumatra. NOAA recorded 5420 hotspots from satellite 
images over the area between mid-July and mid-August (Jasim et al., 2009). The land and 
forest fires in the Riau Province of central Sumatra, Indonesia were the primary cause of 
transboundary pollution which was aggravated by the stable atmosphere conditions during 
the period. The hazy conditions reached its peak on 11-12 August 2005 when a haze 
emergency was declared in two areas in the Klang Valley and Kuala Selangor (DOE, 2005). 
This study is based on the results from the analysis of CO total column retrievals from AIRS, 
Standard Level-3 Daily gridded product (AIRX3STD) and Monthly product (AIRX3STM) 
1×1º Spatial resolution, Version 5 ascending data, using AIRS IR and AMSU, without-HSB, 
to investigate the daily distribution map of CO and the impact of Indonesia's forest fire, and 
the monthly CO distributions in the Peninsular Malaysia.  
The presented AIRS daily Peninsular Malaysia CO maps from 12 – 25 August 2005 for study 
area show large-scale, long-range transport of CO from Indonesia forest fires. The sequence 
of daily maps shows the CO advection from central Sumatra to Malaysia. The daily 
measurements of CO concentration on August 2005 are higher than August 2007. The 
northern region (uppers the latitude 4) was more affected by forest fires than the rest area. 
Substantial seasonal variations demonstrate season-to-season changes in rainfall and 
drought patterns in different seasons. We see such seasonal variations in the biomass 
burning emissions in the late dry season, while industrial contributions are evident at 
smaller magnitudes on monthly distributions. The CO maps were generated using Kriging 
Interpolation technique. In this study, the CO concentration was accurately and precisely 
mapped from AIRS data over Peninsular Malaysia.  
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2. Southeast Asia, climatology, and air pollution 

Southern Asia is one of the most heavily populated regions of the world with a vibrant 

mixture of cultures, which comprises over a quarter of the world’s population. One activity 

which is prevalent to all people amidst this massive diversity is energy consumption, from 

biomass burning in cook stoves to fossil fuel usage in trucks and rickshaws (Lawrence, 

2004).  Southeast Asia is experiencing a similar rapid economic growth to that in Northeast 

Asia. Furthermore, a large source of several air pollutants may make an important 

contribution to regional and global pollution because of increasing anthropogenic emissions 

associated with biogenic emissions from large tropical forests. The greater oxidizing 

capacity in the tropical regions is due to a higher UV intensity, humidity, rapid 

development and industrialization (Streets et al., 2001).  

In addition, Southeast Asia has many social, economic, and environmental impacts caused 

by forest and land fires. Fires considered one of the largest anthropogenic influences on 

terrestrial ecosystems after agricultural activities and urban, and its indeed critical elements 

in the Earth system, vegetation, linking climate, and land use (Lavorel et al., 2007). Tropical 

haze from peatland has serious negative impacts on the human health and regional 

economy, and peatland fires affect global carbon dynamics (De Groote et al., 2007).  

The strong monsoon and the associated movement of the inter-tropical convergence zone 

(ITCZ) were dominated the climatology of continental Southeast Asia which mostly located 

in the equatorial; seasons are not as discrete as in more temperate zones. When the (ITCZ) 

relocates southern with the sun across Southeast Asia into the Southern Hemisphere, the 

wintertime winds over considerable of southern Asia usually come from the NE to SW. This 

region experiences a dry season for about six months (November - April) before the (ITCZ) 

moves back to the Northern Hemisphere and long-range transport of continental air masses 

from the Indian Ocean in the summer monsoon prevails during the subsequent wet season 

(May - October). In the Southeast Asia the dry and wet seasons occur at opposite times of 

the year due to the difference circulations in the southern and northern hemisphere 

(Pochanart, 2004). 

In the onset of the northeast monsoon, cold surges originating from Siberia and northeast 

Asia brings significant amount of pollution to southeast Asia while crossing through the 

heavily-polluted regions of east Asia (Pochanart et al., 2003) and also caused heavy rains 

which lead to grave flooding in December of some years along east coast and Johor 

(Tangang et al., 2007). At the same time with strong subsidence in the early dry season, there 

are important increases in air pollutant levels in continental Southeast Asia (Pochanart, 

2004). Maximum air pollutants levels occurs over continental Southeast Asia in the late 

months of dry season due to strong regional biomass burning and long-range transport of 

air masses from the western Asia and Middle East. The tropical biomass burning in 

Southeast Asia is a major source of atmospheric pollutants and strongly influenced by 

anthropogenic post-agricultural waste burning (Pochanart et al., 2003). In some years the 

high pollutant levels can be observed in late dry season, were results of La Niña influences 

combined with the convection in the ITCZ, was considerably weaker than normal, the 

resulted in incompetent ventilation of the pollutants out of the continental outflow and 

accumulation of aerosol levels and trace gas in the lower troposphere region (Lawrence, 

2004). 
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3. Carbon monoxide pollution 

Carbon monoxide is a colourless, odourless and at high concentration, a poisonous gas. The 
resulting from fossil fuel combustion has become a major issue, especially in air pollution. 
CO is emitted mainly from motor vehicle exhaust, industrial processes and open burning 
activities (Buchwitz et al., 2007). The situation become worsens for the countries with the 
instinctive fuel consumption and the increasing energy demand. Carbon monoxide is an 
important atmospheric constituent affecting climate and a major troposphere air pollutant 
(Buchwitz et al., 2006). Therefore, it is very important to acquire information regarding the 
distribution of carbon monoxide. The investigation of carbon monoxide globally has gained 
attention from researchers recently.  It also affects the concentration of greenhouse gases 
such as methane and ozone. Besides that, carbon monoxide also being a secondary pollutant 
regarding the respiratory problem and affect the crop yields (Buchwitz et al., 2006).  
World-wide, the anthropogenic sources produce about 50% of CO emissions with the 
remainder coming from biomass burning and oxidation of naturally occurring volatile 
hydrocarbons. CO is a product of incomplete produced by combustion of fossil fuel and 
biomass, and having an average lifetime of 2-4 months in the atmosphere (McMillan et al., 
2005). 
It is generally agreed that biomass burning accounts for about one quarter of CO emission to 
the atmosphere and its concentrations in the northern Hemisphere are much higher, where 
human population and industry are much greater than in the southern Hemisphere. CO 
emissions are generally 5-15% of CO2 emissions from burning, depending on the intensity of 
the burn (Liu et al., 2005). Andreae & Merlet (2001) estimated the annual emission of CO 
from vegetation fires in tropical forests and savannas’ is 342 Mt (1 Mt=109 kg) CO per year, 
while the total CO emission for all non-tropical forest fires is 68 Mt CO per year. A 
concentration of as little as 400ppm (0.04%) CO in the air can be fatal. The levels of normal 
carboxyhemoglobin in an average person are less than 5%, whereas cigarette smokers (two 
packs/day) may have to levels up to 9% (Delaney et al., 2001).  
CO can direct observe from space due to its strong absorption properties in the thermal 

infrared (4.7 µm) and in the solar shortwave infrared (2.3 µm). Since past decade, there are a 

number of satellite instruments available, in order to measure troposheric CO globally, 

including Measurements Of Pollution In The Troposphere (MOPITT) [Emmons et al., 2007, 

2009], SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric CartograpHY 

(SCIAMACHY) [Bovensmann et al., 1999; Burrows et al., 1995], AIRS (McMillan et al., 2005, 

2008), Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment-Fourier Transform Spectrometer (ACE-FTS) 

[Clerbaux et al., 2005, 2008], Technology Experiment Satellite (TES)  [Lopez et al., 2008; Luo 

et al., 2007], and Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI) [Fortems-Cheiney et 

al., 2009; Turquety et al., 2009]. These satellite data overcome the problem faced by in-situ 

measurements and commercial aircraft (Nedelec et al., 2003).  

The AIRS CO retrievals shown here were produced as operational products by the NASA 
Goddard Earth Sciences (GES) Data Information and Service Center (DISC) have been 
employed in many studies. The first observation of tropospheric CO was presented by 
McMillan et al. (2005) during track the impact of major south American fire 22-29 September 
2002, and the daily global maps showed the advection of a large CO plume with forward 
trajectories conforming to long-rang transport, from biomass burning, as far east as the 
southern Indian Ocean. The comparisons to in-situ aircraft profiles indicate AIRS CO 
retrievals at 500 mbar are accurate to at least 10% in the northern hemisphere and 
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approaching the 15% accuracy target set by per-launch simulations. McMillan et al. (2007) 
investigated the wealth of AIRS CO retrievals information contained more than five years, 
and improved decisively both the characterization of the vertical distribution of CO 
information in the AIRS retrievals and the sensitivity to the lower tropospheric CO. The 
analysis showed the capabilities of AIRS see Megacities and large-scale interannual 
variations in emissions linked to El Nino.  
Warner et al. (2007), Kopacz et al. (2010) compared AIRS retrievals against MOPITT for 
AIRS validation of global CO mixing ratios at 500 mbar. Furthermore, presented are the 
comparisons of the satellite profiles with in-situ profiles. Because of the simultaneous 
measurements of troposphere CO from instruments, the comparison and a cross reference 
are necessary to understand these two data sets and their effects to the scientific conclusions 
developed from them. Yurganov et al. (2010) compared troposphere CO profiles from AIRS 
against Atmospheric Emitted Radiance Interferometer (AERI) over North America, the 
Northern Hemisphere (NH) mid-latitudes, and over the tropics for the period 2002-2009, 
and there is a good agreement between AIRS and AERI in the surface and total column 
measurements. They showed that the three months temporal of CO burden minima between 
the NH mid-latitudes and tropics could effect from transport of lower CO burdens from 
south to north. In addition, tropics contain about half of the global air mass and CO burden 
anomaly are higher there than in the NH. 

4. Study area 

The study area is Peninsular Malaysia, which is located between 1º to 7º latitudes north and 
99º to 105º longitudes east, south of Thailand, north of Singapore and east of the Indonesian 
island of Sumatra. An area (Fig. 1), covering 3.575×105 km2, with a center at Pahang (102° E 
and 4° N) was selected for this study. The central dimensions of the study domain are 550 
km E-W and 650 km N-S. The Titiwangsa Mountain is a range from the Malaysia–Thai 
border in the north running approximately south-southeast over a distance of 480km forms 
the backbone of the Peninsular and separating the western part from the western part. 
Surrounding the central high regions are the coastal lowlands (Suhaila & Jemain, 2007).  
As a characteristic for a humid tropical climate, in Peninsular Malaysia the weather is warm 
and humid throughout the year with temperatures ranging from 21º C to 32º C. In Malaysia 
never experienced the excessive day temperatures which are found in continental tropical 
areas, very rarely been recorded air temperature of 38°C, the days are oftentimes hot and the 
nights are reasonably cool everywhere (Dasimah, 2009). The highest average temperatures 
are at April-May and July-August in most places, and the lowest average monthly 
temperatures are at November-January. Although the variations of the spatial and seasonal 
temperature are relatively small, they are, nevertheless, equitably definite in some respects 
and are deserving mention (Shahruddin & Mohamed, 2005). There is a definite variation of 
monthly mean temperature coincided with the monsoons, the annual fluctuations of 
roughly 1.5-2º C. The monsoons significantly affect the climate of Peninsular Malaysia. It 
experiences two rainy seasons throughout the year associated with the Northeast Monsoon 
(NEM) from November to February and the Southwest Monsoon (SWM) from May to 
August (Wong at el., 2009).  
During the inter-monsoon months (usually occur in April and October), the wind light and 
variable, and thunderstorms develop causing Substantial rainfall in each of the two 
transition periods, especially in the west coast states. Monsoon changes as well as the effects 
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of topography are the main factors that affect the rainfall distributions. The monsoon 
rainfalls form 81% of annual rain that falls in the entire Peninsular Malaysia, which was 
estimated approximately 2300mm (Suhaila & Jemain, 2009). Maximum rainfall is occurred 
near the end of the year during the early NEM in most of the areas, while second maximum 
rainfall during the intermonsoon months (April or May). The high intensity rainfall is 
absolutely absent during the SWM period except in the west coastal stations. The lowest 
monthly rainfall occurs in February, and the highest monthly rainfall in December 
(Varikoden et al., 2010). 
 

 

Fig. 1. The geographical feature of study area.  

5. Acquisition and specification 

The first new generation of meteorological advanced sounders for operational and research 

use was AIRS, one of several instruments onboard the EOS Aqua spacecraft launched May 

4, 2002. AIRS instrument and its two companions microwave instruments, the Advanced 

Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU) and the Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB), form the 

integrated atmospheric sounding system are characterizing and observing the entire 

atmospheric column from the surface to the top of the atmosphere in terms of temperature 

and surface emissivity, cloud amount and height, atmospheric temperature and humidity 

profiles and the spectral outgoing infrared radiation (Fishbein et al., 2007). The Aqua 

spacecraft coverage is pole-to-pole, and covers the globe two times a day, at orbit is polar 

sun-synchronous with a nominal altitude of 705 km (438 miles) and an orbital period of 98.8 

minutes. The platform equatorial crossing local times are 1:30 in the afternoon (ascending) 

and 1:30 in the morning (descending). The respect cycle period is 233 orbits (16 days) with a 

ground track repeatability of +/- 20 km (Aumann et al., 2003). 

The AIRS is a “facility” instrument developed by NASA as an experimental demonstration 
of the benefits of high resolution infrared spectra to science investigations and advanced 
technology for remote sensing (Pagano et al., 2006). The capability of AIRS/AMSU/HSB to 
supply simultaneous observations of the Earth's atmospheric temperature, land surface 
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temperature, and ocean surface temperature, water vapor, cloud amount and cloud height, 
albedo, as well as new research products of greenhouse gas and aerosols, makes AIRS the 
most important EOS instrument for investigating several interdisciplinary issues to be 
addressed in Earth science (Pagano et al., 2003). The instruments suite was designed to 
measure the Earth atmospheric water vapor to an accuracy of 10% in 2 km layers in the 
lower troposphere and an accuracy of 50% in the upper troposphere. It also provides 
atmosphere temperature profiles with 1K/km accuracy in the troposphere and 1K/4 km 
layer in the stratosphere up to an altitude of 40 km. Also, provides integrated column 
burden for several trace gases (Chahine et al., 2006). Figure 2.1 shows the scanning geometry 
of AIRS and AMSU-A. 
 

 

Fig. 2. Schematic showing the AIRS and AMSU scan geometrics [Jason, 2008]. 

AIRS is a continuously operating cross-track scanning sounder, consisting of a telescope that 

feeds a scale spectrometer. The AIRS instrument views the atmospheric infrared spectrum in 

2378 channels with a nominal spectral resolving power ┣⁄∆┣ ranging from 1086 to 1570 

covering more than 95% of the earth surface and returning about three million spectra daily, 

in the 3.74-4.61 ┤m, 6.20-8.22 ┤m and 8.8-15.4 ┤m infrared wavebands at a nominal spectral 

resolution, also includes four visible/near-IR (Vis/NIR) channels between 0.40 and 0.94 ┤m, 

with a 2.3-km FOV (Strow et al., 2003). 

The AIRS Science Processing System (SPS) is a set of programs, or Product Generation 

Executives (PGEs), utilize to process AIRS Science Data. These PGEs process raw, AIRS 

Visible (VIS), low level AIRS Infrared (AIRS), AMSU, and HSB instrument data to acquire 

temperature and humidity profiles. There are four distinct processing phases for processing 

the AIRS PGEs: Level 1A, Level 1B, Level 2 and Level 3 (Fishbein et al., 2007).  Level 1A, 

Level 1B and Level 2 produce 240 granules of different products every day. Each product 

granule contains six minutes of data (Ye et al., 2007).  
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The L3 data are created from the L2 data product by binning them in 1°x1° grids. Level 3 

products are statistical summaries of geophysical parameters that have been temporally 

aggregated and spatially re-sampled from lower level data products (e.g., Level 2 data) 

(Pagano et al., 2006). There are three AIRS Level 3 data products separately derived from 

Microwave-Only (MW-Only) retrievals and combined Infrared/Microwave (IR/MW) 

retrievals: daily, weekly and monthly as summarized in Table 1 Each product provides 

separate ascending (daytime) and descending (nighttime) binned data sets. When there is no 

coverage for that day, the daily Level 3 products will have gores between the satellite paths. 

The weekly Level 3 products may have missing data because of data dropouts. Monthly 

Level 3 products will probably contain complete global coverage with little missing data 

and without gores (Aumann et al., 2001).  

 

Data Set Short Name Granule Size 

L1B AMSU-A radiances AIRABRAD 0.5 MB 

L1B HSB radiances AIRHBRAD 1.7 MB 

L1B AIRS radiances AIRIBRAD 56 MB 

L1B VIS radiances AIRVBRAD 21 MB 

L1B AIRS QA AIRIBQAP 5.6 MB 

L1B VIS QA AIRVBQAP 1.1 MB 

L2 Cloud-cleared radiances AIRI2CCF 10 MB 

L2 Standard Product AIRX2RET 5.4 MB 

L2 Support Product AIRX2SUP 20 MB 

L3 standard daily product AIRX3STD ~70 MB 

L3 8-day standard product AIRX3ST8 ~103 MB 

L3 monthly standard product AIRX3STM ~105 MB 

Table 1. Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 data set products. (Jason, 2008). 

6. Materials and methods 

The study has been carried out for daily [six-day (12-23) August 2005 and six-day (13-24) 

August 2007], and monthly 2009 data. In order to evaluate and analysis the impact of 

Indonesia forest fire on CO distribution, and the monthly CO distributions in the study area. 

Five dispersed stations were selected across Peninsular Malaysia: Subang, Penang, Kuantan, 

Johor, and Kota Bharu to compare the daily data from August 2005 and August 2007. 

Results from the analysis of the retrieved for the CO obtained from AIRS ascending Level 3 

daily standard (AIR×3STD) and Monthly standard product (AIRX3STM) data. Generally, 

twelve daily and twelve monthly L3 ascending granules were downloading to obtain the 

desired output. Extract the (AIR×3STD) and (AIRX3STM) product's files from the Satellite 

using the AIRS website, and saves in HDF-EOS4 files; this is a convenient file extension that 

can be easily extracted data from it and arrange in table using MS Excel. 

Data including the corresponding location and time along the satellite track in a HDF 
(Hierarchical Data Format) format on monthly basis. Map of the study area was conducted 
by using Photoshop CS and SigmaPlot 11.0 software to analyze CO data distribution along 
the study period. To better assess the impacts and distribution of CO above Peninsular 
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Malaysia, the maps of CO were generated by using Kriging interpolation technique for the 
daily (August 2005 and 2007), and monthly 2009. The CO data were obtained from 1º*1º 
degree (latitude × longitude) spatial resolution ascending orbits. 

7. Data analysis and results 

7.1 Daily peninsular Malaysia CO maps and comparisons 
The skies over Peninsular Malaysia were noticeably hazier than normal on mid-August 
2005. In this section, we examine the impact of one smoke transport event on CO levels in 
Peninsular Malaysia. The elevated levels of CO found in smoke plumes from incomplete 
combustion of forest fires can lead to important further CO production downwind of the 
fires. To better assess the influences of forest fires and the transport smoke filled air mass on 
the local air quality in Peninsular Malaysia. We examined the data from AIRS for two 
different periods daily (12-23) August 2005 and (13-24) August 2007. 
The six maps in Fig. 3 (12-23) August 2005 illustrate the extent of AIRS Daily coverage of 
Total column CO, the nominal peak of AIRS vertical sensitivity and the magnitude of the 
variations in atmospheric CO over Peninsular Malaysia. It observed an elevation in the CO 
values higher than normal rates during the period from mid-July to mid-August 2005 in 
Malaysia (Rajab et al., 2009).  
The AIRS data in Fig. 3 indicate numerous fires in the regions of enhanced CO over 
Malaysia. In Indonesia, the fire counts peaked on 13-15 August in Sumatra (DOE, 2009). 
From Fig. 3 (12, 14 and 16 August), can see the advection of the CO plume from Sumatra, 
Indonesia, to Peninsular Malaysia. The CO Pollution for this event was characterized the 
increase in CO by 60% in the northern region (uppers the latitude 4, e.g. Penang and Kota 
Bahru), 35% in the central and east coast district (e.g. Kuala Lumpur and Kuantan), and 20% 
in the southern area (e.g. Johor). Plainly evident the CO total column values are high in 12 
August, increase to be highest in 14 August, and a gradual decrease of CO values after 16 
with a reduction impact of the forest fire, compared to previous days (DOE, 2005). The 
highest value was when the hazy conditions reached its peak on 12 August over Selangor 
(2.68×1018 molecules/cm2).  
Fig. 3 (18, 21 and 23), while the CO value is still high in the Sumatra, shows the gradual 
decrease of the concentration of CO in most areas in coinciding with the declaration of the 
end of the hazy conditions. The lowest value of CO was on 23 August over Terengganu 
(1.75×1018 molecules/cm2). 
From Fig. 4, illustrate the CO values from 13 to 24 August 2007, were normal circumstances 
in the absence of any event can observe the highest CO total column over central areas (e.g. 
Selangor and Negeri Sembilan), Penang and Johor. These regions represent biomass burning 
sources, long-range transport and industrial/domestic fuel sources. Enhanced CO values in 
Selangor on 13 August (1.95×1018 molecules/cm2). The greater draw down of CO total 
column occurs over pristine marine environment in the north east coast of Terengganu and 
in the Inland region of north Kelantan (1.56×1018 molecules/cm2).  
To illustrate the biases between the two data sets, which are caused by biomass burning, the 
daily August 2005 and 2007 zonal averaged CO total column is showed in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5, a 
daily series graph of CO August 2005 (solid line) compared to daily CO August 2007 (dots 
line) from observed AIRS for five stations; kota Bahru, Penang, Kuantan, Subang, and Johor, 
where the day is on the x-axis and CO total column (molecules/cm2) on the y-axis. It can be 
seen clearly, in all the stations the daily CO concentration on August 2005 is higher than 
August 2007. There is a clear difference between two lines, especially in 14 August when the 
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impacts of forest fire up to a maximum. The discrepancies become less after 17 August with 
a lower impact of fires. In general, south to north the CO values differences are larger than 
West to East between two lines over study areas. The largest differences are in the north 
regions (uppers the latitude 4).  
 

 

Fig. 3. CO total column (molecules/cm2) for daily (12-23) August 2005 in Peninsular Malaysia. 
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Fig. 4. CO total column (molecules/cm2) for daily (13-24) August 2007 in Peninsular 
Malaysia. 
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Fig. 5. The CO total column August 2005 (solid line) compared to daily CO total column 
August 2007 (dots line) from observed AIRS for five stations; Kota Bahru, Penang, Kuantan, 
Subang, and Johor. 
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7.2 Monthly peninsular Malaysia CO maps for 2009 
The retrieved CO total column amount (CO_total_column_A) Level-3 monthly (AIRX3STM) 
1º×1º spatial resolution used for mapping CO for 2009. Based on the combination of rich 
local sources of CO along with the transport of additional significant amount of pollution 
from Siberia and northeast Asia brings in the beginning of the northeast monsoon led to 
increase the values of CO at early dry season (Pochanart et al., 2004), that are shown in Fig. 6 
for dry season. 
Plainly evident the impact of peatland fires in several areas in Sumatra, Indonesia, on the 

values of CO in the north and central of Peninsular Malaysia during January, with continuing 

its impact on the central and southern regions during February. Unusually, there was a 

decrease in the values of CO at the end of the dry season during March-April due to 

unexpected reasonable rainfall during this period throughout the Peninsular Malaysia 

(Malaysian Meteorological Department, 2009). The highest value of CO in dry season was 

(2.19×1018 molecules/cm²) over Selangor on January {at 101.5º×3.5º, red pixels}, while the less 

value was (1.75×1018 molecules/cm²) over Perak on April {at 101.5º×5.5º, violet pixels}. The 

strong effects of regional biomass burning during the dry season, a regular annual occurrence 

in January to April,  makes it extremely difficult to detect any evidence of the long-range 

transport of air pollution to Southeast Asia from other regions (Pochanart et al., 2004). 

Normally, in the late dry season, large regional biomasses burning occur and the impact of 

air masses pollution transport has significant from the western Asia, Middle East and East 

Asia (Pochanart et al., 2003). The El-Niño episodes can lead to immense displacement of 

rainfall regions in the tropics, bringing torrential rain to otherwise arid regions and drought 

to vast areas. Uniform warming prevail all the regions in Malaysia during an El-Niño event, 

especially during the November to March (Cheang, 1993). When El-Niño has a drought 

effect, there will be large biomass burning and increase CO emission (McMillan et al., 2007).   

Fig. 7 shows that the CO have low value in the north regions, upper the latitude 5, and low 

to moderate in the rest of regions during the early wet season (May-July), due to the high 

levels of moisture and incident solar irradiation causes the production of the OH, the 

primary oxidizer for CO. When OH abundance is near a maximum; CO is near minimum 

(McMillan et al., 2007). Considerable values of OH are sufficient to provide significant 

spoilage rates of trace gases in the haze outflow, outputting for example in a CO lifetime of 

only ~15 days near the surface. The subtle differences peak of biomass burning indicate 

differences in transport patterns as well as differences in rainfall patterns across the region, 

the enhanced CO emission correlates with occasions of less rainfall (McMillan et al., 2007). 

Additionally, the lack of rain results in long carbonaceous lifetimes, this lengthens the time 

during which oxidation reactions can take place (Rasch et al., 2001).  

In the late wet season (August-October), observed moderate value in the north regions, 

upper the latitude 5, while slightly high to high values in the rest of regions due to the 

impact of peatland fires from Sumatra and transboundary pollution which was aggravated 

by hot weather conditions (DOE, 2009). The highest value was (2.153×1018 molecules/cm²) 

over Johor on October {at 103.5º×1.5º, red pixels}, while the less value was (1.702×1018 

molecules/cm²) over Perak on June {at 101.5º×5.5º, violet pixels} during the wet season. 

During the summer monsoon (wet season) May - October, the marine air masses from the 
middle and low latitudes of the Southern Hemispheric Indian Ocean are dominated 
continental Southeast Asia. These marine air masses carry small to moderate amounts of air 
pollution to southwest Asia. In addition, less regional biomass burning occurred and  
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the impact of air masses is less significant from the Pacific and Indian Oceans (Pochanart et 
al., 2003). 
 

 

Fig. 6. AIRS monthly coverage retrieved total column carbon monoxide (CO) for dry season 
[November to April] 2009. 
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Fig. 7. AIRS monthly coverage retrieved total column carbon monoxide (CO) for wet season 
[May to October] 2009. 

In short, observed the highest values of CO occurred when biomass burning during dry 
season, and also over the industrial and congested urban zones (it is the most abundant 
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pollutant in urban atmosphere and very stable, having an average lifetime of about two 
months) where the main source of emission was vehicles which contributed to 95 percent of 
CO emission load in Malaysia during 2009 (DOE, 2009; Kopacz, et al., 2010). A greater draw 
down of the CO occurs over the pristine continental environment in the northeast region 
regions on June at Perak (101.5º×5°) during wet season. This was due to lack of sources CO 
as well as the direct influence of south westerly wind, which remove polluting gases 
continuously (CO slightly lighter than air) (Jasim et al., 2010). Furthermore, the rain is a 
great cleanser of the atmosphere so the (Hoskins, 2001). 
In addition, the CO values were higher in the central and southern regions than the rest of 
regions throughout the year because there are many sources, crowded cities, and more 
affected by the peatland fires in Sumatra. Can be seen also the impact of El-Nino on CO 
values during June-August from the unusually high values of CO in this period, especially 
in southern region. 

8. Conclusion 

This chapter has reviewed the impact of the CO pollutants by long-range transport from 
Sumatra, Indonesia, forest fires during August 2005, and monthly distributions 2009 in 
Peninsular Malaysia. While an immense amount about these issues has been analyzed over 
the forest fires, there are still many regional sources making it extremely difficult to detect it. 
The monsoon regimes provide the main climatological controls on the air pollution in 
Southeast Asia. During the winter monsoon, cold surges originating from Siberia and 
northeast Asia brings a significant amount of pollution to Southeast Asia while crossing 
through the heavily-polluted regions of East Asia and caused the heavy rain falls. During 
the summer monsoon, the impact of air pollution transport is less significant due to the less 
regional biomass burning occurred, and the marine air masses carry small to moderate 
amounts of air pollution to southwest Asia from the Pacific and Indian Oceans. 
As demonstrated here, AIRS’ daily views of atmosphere CO total column across the study 
area enables detailed analyses of both the spatial and temporal variations in emissions and 
the visualization of subsequent transport. Focusing on a major Sumatra, Indonesia, fire 
event, the AIRS daily Peninsular Malaysia maps show the advection of a large CO plume 
with forward trajectories confirming long-range transport as far as north east as Peninsular 
Malaysia. The daily maps also distinctly identified the plainly evidence with high values of 
CO occurred when biomass burning from Indonesia's forest fires reached its peak.  
The local CO maximum was in a region experienced extensive the intense fires. The daily 
maps shows characterized elevated CO values by 60% in the northern region (uppers the 
latitude 4), 35% in the central and east coast district, and 20% in the southern area. The 
highest value was when the hazy conditions reached its peak on 12 August over Selangor 
(2.68×1018 molecules/cm2). And the lowest value of CO was on 23 August over 
Terengganu (1.75×1018 molecules/cm2). 
From the daily maps in August 2007 for normal circumstances, the highest CO values 
occurred above the industrial and congested urban zones (1.95×1018 molecules/cm2). The 
greater draw down of CO total column occurs over pristine marine environment in the 
north east coast of Terengganu and in the Inland region of north Kelantan (1.56×1018 
molecules/cm2). 
It can be seen clearly from the comparison between the daily August 2005 and 2007; in all 
the stations, the daily CO concentration on August 2005 is higher than August 2007. There is 
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a clear large difference between two lines, especially in 14 August when the impacts of 
forest fire up to a maximum. The discrepancies become less after 17 August coincides with a 
reduction effect of the forest fires.  
The AIRS/Aqua Level 3 Monthly gridded product (AIRX3STD) 1×1° spatial resolution, 
Version 5 data using AIRS IR and AMSU, without-HSB, employed to investigate a monthly 
distribution map of CO total column over study area for 2009.  The high CO values observed 
during the dry season, due to the strong influences of regional biomass burning, a regular 
annual occurrence in January to April, and coupled with the significant impacts of air mass 
pollution transport from the East Asia to by winter monsoon. The highest value was 
(2.19×1018 molecules/cm²) over Selangor, while the less value was (1.75×1018 
molecules/cm²) over Perak.  
The low CO values prevail on the wet season due to the less biomass burning occurred, and 
the marine air masses from the middle and low latitudes of the Southern Hemispheric 
Indian Ocean carried small to moderate amounts of air pollution. Furthermore, the high 
levels of moisture and incident solar irradiation lead to the production of the OH, the 
primary oxidizer for CO. The OH abundance is near a maximum; CO is near minimum. The 
highest value was (2.153×1018 molecules/cm²) over Johor. 
In short, the highest CO values was during biomass burning occurred in dry season, and 
over industrial and congested urban zones. The cleaner areas and the less CO value areas 
throughout the year in Peninsular Malaysia was Perak at (long. 101.5º× lat. 3.5º), where the 
green lands, vast forest and lack sources of pollution. 
This study has provided evidence for the impact of remote CO total column emissions and 
forest fire on CO pollution levels above study area using satellite data. Furthermore, it 
enhanced our knowledge on AIRS detection of CO emission from forest fire, the utility and 
accuracy of remotely sensed atmospheric CO total column and abundances from AIRS. 
Satellite measurements are able to measure the increase of atmospheric CO values over 
different areas. CO maps from AIRS will lead to a more understanding of the CO budgets. 
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